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News in Brief 

Regular Monthly Meetings 
Mwithly meetings of the society are held OT the first 
Tuesday rf each mraith in Room 1 of the Griffin Centre, 
Bunda Street, Civic. Meetings commence at 8:00 pm, 
with the trading tables and libraiy apea from 7:30pm. 
May Meeting 
J<An Carta- will be speaking on Orchid Information. 
Those <rf̂  you «^ saw his talk cn the World Orchid 
Conference in Glasgow will Inow that he is an 
enmtaining ̂ leaker, and not to be missed. 
June Meeting 
Our Annual Goio-al Meeting, and the election of Office 
bearers fw the year. Mark FrasCT will show slides frcan 
the 1994 Gosford Orchid Spectacular. 

Coming Events 
7 May Open glasshouses: Visit the 
collections of Brian Phelan at 35 Damala St, 
Waramanga, Lynne BuUivant at 8 Nymagee Court, 
Fisher and Sheila Cudmore at 10 Nangor Street 

^ Waramanga. A chance to learn about how a number of 
our prominent monbers grow their orchids. 
20-21 May: 6th Orchid Glen Nursery Open Day 
and Show. Opoi 10:00 am to 3:00pm. A popular evrait, 
held at Dungog High Scho<d, Eloiza St, Dungog.which 
features a Show. Several of our members and other 
growers have spoken highly this evoit. 
24-25 June: Royale Orchid Fair. A bus trip is being 
organised on Saturday 24 June to this event. A dq)osit 
of $5 should be givoi to Robert Rough to reserve your 
place on the minibus, as places are limited. An 
qiportunity to see and purchase an enormous variety of 
plants from a niunbo- of well known nurseries. 
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The Fine Print 
The Orchid Society of Canberra disclaims 
liability for any loss, financial or otherwise, 
caused as a result of ttie contents of this 
Bulletin. 

Orchid Society of Canben-a. Inc. 
GPO Box 612. Canben-a ACT 2601 

President Sheila Cudmore 288 4817 
Vice President Jane Wright 254 1119 
Treasurer Peter Cudmore 288 4817 
Secretary Lynne BuUivant 288 1248 
Editor Mark & Sandra 287 1106 
Librarian MarkFraser 287 1106 
Committee Members 

Priscilla Greve 254 2067 
Scott Mann 288 8172 
Brian Phelan 287 4813 
Robert Rough 241 2729 
John Ryan 254 3590 

Committee Meetings 
May 9: Sheila & Peter Cudmore 
Junel3: To be announced 
Show Committee 
May 16: Sheila & Peter Cudmore 
June 20: Sheila & Peter Cudmore 
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From the President... 

Dear Members, 
This month I thought I would write 

about some of the words one comes across in 
the orchid world:-
Mother Flask - this is the first seedling 
generation in flasks (from which all replates are 
made) 
Paphinpedilum Maudiae - a slipper orchid 
made from P. callosum x P. lawrenceanum 
(pictures on P.93 of J.N. Rentoul's book 
'Growing Orchids - Book One'). This cross was 
made last century, and registered in 1900 
during a vogue for house plants in Victorian 
England. Quite often slipp̂ s are referred to as 
Maudiae types which means they have that 
breeding in diem, or lock, like P. Maudiae. 
Ploidy - the chromosome numbers of plant 
cells, the normal (diploid) number being 2n. 
Some plants have 4n (tetraploid) which can 
make them very vigorous plants producing 
larger flowers, while others have 3n (triploid) 
which whilst often giving larger flowers and 
greater vigour often makes them sterile. 
Pollinia - the mass of pollen found in the 
anthcT. 
Saprophyte - a plant living on dead organic 
matter eg GastrocUa sesamoides. 
Terrestrial - a plant growing on the ground as 
opposed to a Lithophyte - growing on rocks or 
Epiphyte - a plant growing on trees. 
Vinicolour - wine coloured, usually found 
describing Paphiopedilums. 

These are just a few words one meets in 
the orchid world. More may be found in the 
glossary of our book 'Growing orchids in 
Canberra' and also in the backs of many books 
available from our library. It is advisable to 
read about words to know intelligently where 
and how your orchids came about. Whole 
chapters on a word can be found eg a chapter 
on saprophytes (and epiparasites) can be found 
in 'Native Orchids of Australia' by David Jones. 

Thank you to Mark Eraser and Margaret 
& Neil Bowers for their help in putting this 
article together. 
Happy Reading 
Sheila 

The Editors' Comments 
Mark Fraser & Sandra Corbett 

Sandra and I are jointly occupying the role of 
editors for the time being, so a few stylistic 
changes may be apparent in this Bulletin. This 
is due primarily to differences in software and 
equipment available, so bear with us in this 
changeover period. Thank you to David Rees 
for doing so much to reorganise and improve 
our Bulletin over the past year. 
An important element in any Society such as 
ours is an active and involved membership. 
The Society as a whole is dependent on your 
participation in the nmning of the Society. One 
question often asked is why are certain actions 
taken at decisicms made? \i you want to take a 
direct part in the running of your Society the|L 
stand for nomination to the Committee at ti 
forthcoming elections. 
Joining the Committee can appear a little 
daunting, but it offers you a much greater 
opportunity to learn about orchids, as well as 
gaining a better understanding of how this and 
other societies work. You will be more aware 
of orchid-related events, and can be involved in 
planning our participation at these events. We 
have enjoyed our committee involvement 
enormously. 
If you think that this appeals to you, look at the 
article dealing specifically with the jobs which 
are available, and fill in the attached form. 

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING^ 
OF 7 March 1995 

Attendance: 41 Apologies: 8 
President Sheila Cudmore opened the meeting 
at 8pm and welcomed members and guests. 
MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 
The minutes of the February 1995 meeting 
were accepted; moved Brian Phelan, seconded 
Keith Alden. 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
Presented by Peter Cudmore. Current bank 
balance is $7815.63. 
SECRETARY'S REPORT 
Presented by Lynne BuUivant 
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Inwards: 
Newsletters - Albury-Wodonga (March.) and 
Wagga Wagga (Feb), Parramatta and District 
(Feb.) 
Catalogues - Aranbeem 
Letters from: 
• Bungendore in Bloom 18/19 March 
• Mr Infield re Pleione supplier 
• Manly Waringah re orchid auction 26 

March 
• South African Orchid Society re journal 

subscription 
Outwards: 
Secretary to Mr Infield 
The Treasurer's and Secretary's reports were 
moved on the motion of Sandra Corbett and 
seconded by Geoff Dyne. 
G E N E R A L B U S I N E S S 
• Sales table report - Jane feamred some of 

the 'q)ecials' available for members 
• March 11-12 Sapphire Coast Orchid 

Wwkshop. 
• A judging course is being conducted at 

Bawley Point due to start in May. 
Expressions of interest have been called. 

• It was noted that the 'My Favourite Orchid' 
featured in the Society's last newsletter was 
by Priscilla Greve 

• Jane Wright gave a show report and 
outlined organisational arrangements which 
are proceeding smoothly. She asked for 
vidunteers to provide accommodation for 
our judges. 

• G e o f f D y n e gave an interesting 
coimnentary oa sotat of die plants on the 
show bench. Thanks Geofif. 

• Members are invited to submit floral 
art/artw(xk for the Easter (April) benching. 

G U E S T S P O T 
Sheila Cudmore gave a very well organised 
presentation on deflasking, and demonstrated 
using a flask of seedling Fhalaenopsis. After 
removing the seedlings from the flask the agar 
was washed off in warm tap water. They were 
then rinsed in water containing smaU amounts 
of Aquasol (fertiliser), Formula 20 (growth 
hormone) and Fongarid (fungicide). The 
seedlings are then dried for a couple of hours 
before being potted into community pots in NZ 
sphagnum with plants of the same size being 
kept together. These compots will now be 
grown on and offered for sale to society 
members in due course. Sheila then 
demonstrated dividing up a community pot of 
Fhalaenopsis and these healthy looking plants 

were then offered for sale to members who 
snapped them up very quickly. Thanks Sheila 
for an interesting demonstration. 
DOOR PRIZE 
Winners were: John Ryan and Mark Fraser. 
RAFFLE 
Winners were: Robert Rough, John Smith 
(twice!) and Heinz Greve. 
MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING 
OF 4 April 1995 

Attendance: 40 Apologies: 0 
President Sheila Cudmore opened the meeting 
at 8.05pm and welcomed members and guests. 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
Presented by Peter Cudmore. Current bank 
balance is $7472.24. Peter noted that we will 
soon have to pay for the conference venue. 
The Treasurer's report was moved on the 
nootion of Marie Fraser and seconded by Geoff 
Dyne. 
- SECRETARY'S REPORT 
No report was required. The president tabled 

catalogues from Aranbeen and Easy 
Orchids. 

GENERAL BUSINESS 
Notices: 
- African Violet Society show 22-23 April at 

St John's 
- Species auction 9 April 
- Horticultural Open Day - Orchid Society 

display and sales 8 April 
- Membership dues due before July. Discount 

for people who pay early. 
- Order from Robertson Orchids to be 

forwarded 
Other Business 
- Jane Wright pointed out the range of plants 

available on the sales table. These included 
a good selection of flowering sized plants 
as well as some interesting species in small 
sized pots. Members also had a good range 
of plants for sale. 

- Jane Wright gave a show report and 
outlined organisational arrangements which 
are proceeding smoothly. The registration 
papers will be circulate shortly. 
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- Sheila presented the February and March 

popular vote certificates and the winners of 
the evening's popular vote were announced. 

- Mark Fraser gave a brief talk on the success 
they have had growing pleurothallids on 
terracotta pots. 

- The results of the popular vote were 
announced. The new art/floral 
art/photography categories were well 
supported by members. 

G U E S T S P O T 
Margaret and Neil Bowers fi-om Growing Point 
Orchids shared the floor. Neil spoke on 
cymbidium culture and orchid diseases, while 
Margaret used slides to illustrate the intricacies 
of orchid pollination. Both fielded some 
questions from members. Sheila thanked the 
guests for their interesting talk and presented a 
copy of the Society's book as a token of 
appreciation. 
D O O R P R I Z E 
Winners were: Ben Wallace and Sylvia 
Timms. 
R A F F L E 
Winners were: Ben Wallace and Bob Evans (A 
lucky night for Ben!) 

Returning to Study Lila Rose 

Have you ever felt the need to do 
something different or the need to do 
something for yourself? It happened to me. I 
found myself alone and have always felt the 
limits of my education. Well, I will go to 
Tech!!! Doing what?? I love my garden and 
want to join garden clubs, so that's it. 
Horticulture. First set back; because of my 
hand and arm problems and family 
commitments, I would be imable to keep up 
with a class of young school leavers and, 
additionally, there were not enough places for 
workers in the industry. O.K., life is full of 
setbacks. Let's try correspondence (part of my 
education was accomplished in this manner). 
After some research I decided on the Australian 
Correspondence School, they specialise in 
horticultural subjects, dozens of them. My 
study break was over 25 years and I agonised 
over things young people take in their stride. 

Horticulture 1. Basic! Simple!! Great!!! 
Buy books...how will I ever remember these 
names? Do you think I have Alzheimer's 

disease? HELP. Family pushed - of course I 
could do it. Collect specimens of flowers and 
weeds (I have plenty of them in my garden). 
Find botanical names for them. Now, I'm under 
way. Hours and hours of work, then off goes 
my first unit. Back comes helpful comments, 
I've done quite well. I become so involved I 
even take books to hospital when I have my 
back operation. 

The next hurdle. That exam, I didn't 
have to do it, but why not? Probably because of 
the hours of worrying or the cue cards I carried 
around for weeks on end. But, eventually, all 
good things must come to an end. The big 
lesson of the year was the confirmation that 
most of my cymbids had a virus. Will I do 
another year? Yep, of course! What this time, 
Hort 2 (that's logical)? No, my great need at thê  
moment is to learn more about orchids. I'v^ 
used a gallon (I'm old aren't I?) of bleach to 
clean my green/hot house and my boys have 
taken a large trailer load of cymbids and 
dendrobiums for destruction. All I have left are 
a few assorted orchids in my sunroom, so I 
must learn more before I build up my stocks 
again. "There will be none of those problems I 
had last year", I've been there and done that. 

Good God!!! Where do I find 50-100 
specimens? To do the course properly I must 
try. The florists (most of them) are full of 
encouragement and, incidentally, very useful 
information, but only a few imported 
specimens. Nothing like the ones at the 
Society's show. But I can't buy 50 plus orchids 
in flower. Can you imagine anyone giving me a 
flower head off their beautiful orchids? Nô  
Maybe someone has some others at home. Ci 
I ask? Who me? Alright, be an idiot. Once 
again people absolutely amaze me with their 
generosity. 

Now it's home with these beautiful 
specimens. No slip ups, pleeeeaase. Grateful 
thanks flow through the night to the florist that 
suggested foam instead of the blotting paper I'd 
used for the early ones. One lovely fat, scented 
specimen, this is a challenge. It's 11.30pm, so 
into foam and between yellow pages. A new 
day dawns, read the leaflet on plant 
preservation. Microwave. I wonder, let's give it 
a go. White dinner plate, tissue paper, a 'spare" 
flower. Five seconds, out, looks good, five 
more. Well, let's flatten it and place another 
tissue on top and give it another five seconds. 
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Yes, wonderful. Specimen 2, five seconds, 
good, let's go straight to twenty seconds. 
OOPS! It has great colour but the consistency 
is similar to the first potato I cooked in the 
oven. However, practice helps, if not perfects 
the process. Up to 20 five second zips over a 
week for each orchid provides an "interesting" 
collection of samples to begin collecting 
information about. I'm on my way again, and 
my children fear to enter my house once again. 

Does anyone wish to join me? It's fun. 

ON THE TABLES Jane Wright 

We have recently bought some nice plants for 
you at the Sapphire Coast seminar and from 

^ Jodie's Orchid Nursery and Tinonee Orchid 
Nursery. I list many of these here so that you 
can look them up in your books and plan ahead 
to buy at the May meeting. 
Cattleya bowringiana x Laelia pumila 'Fancy 
Stripe' X Lc. Bonanza Queen 'Panamint' 
AM/AOS: Expea large lavender flowers with a 
deep purple lip. This is a very sturdy advanced 
seedling-$8. 
Oncidiwn pulvinatwn: A Brazilian species 
that bears a 1.5m long spike with 2.5 cm 
diameter flowers. Sepals and petals green-
yellow; lip bright yellow with red dots around 
the margin. Seedling 50 mm pot - $7. 
Oncidiwn stramineum: A Mexican species 
with very tiny pseudobulbs; branched spikes to 

^ 30 cm tall with 2.5 cm diameter yellow-green 
flowers with the lip flecked with red. Seedling 
50 mm - $7 
Cattleya aurantiaca 'Ken West x self: Clusters 
of bright red flowers winter-spring. Cool 
growing, medium light. Seedling 50 mm pot -
$5.50 
Laelia pumila: A miniature species from 
Brazil; large, round flat dark pink flowers with 
a purple lip. Needs bright, cool conditions. 
Seedling 50 mm pot - $5.50 
Dendrobium chrysotoxum: This species comes 
from India, Burma, Thailand, China and Laos. 
Large clusters of very waxy , bright yellow 
flowers on an arching raceme in spring. Needs 

high light in winter to encourage flowering. Seedling 50 mm pot - $5.50 
Encyclia chacoensis: Clusters of yellowish 
flowers with a purple/red veined lip, unusual 
shape. Seedling 50 mm pot - $4 
Epidendrum costaricense (= Epi. oerstedii): 
From Costa Rice and Panama; large white 
starry flowers; 2-5 flowers per inflorescence 
produced from the young growth at the 
beginning of the rainy season. Cultivate with 
cattleyas. Seedling 50 mm - $6 
Sic. Kauai Starbright "Vi' x Blc. Polka 
Tangerine 'Lee': Expect cluster of orange 
flowers, possibly with a red lip. Advanced 
seedling 50 mm pot - $5.50 
Lc. Puppy Love 'True Beauty' x Sc. 
Batemanniana 'Lee': Miniature Cattleya 
hybrid. Expect pink/purple flowers with 
splashes of colour on the petals. Seedling 50 
mm pot, ready to pot on - $5.50 
Stanhopea inodora: We have 2 small seedlings 
of this species - we are told the flowers are 
many, but somewhat smaller that many 
Stanhopeas. 50 mm pot - $5.50 
Sarcochilus ceciliae ("Nikki' x 'Red Head'): A 
nice Australian native with upright spikes of 
pink cupped flowers. Needs bright light. 50mm 
-$5 
S. Fitzhart x S weinthalii: Expect spotting and 
some colour on compact, floriferous plants. 
50mm-$5 
Fhalaenopsis. Steven Al x Fhal. equestris: 
Expect lovely miniature pinks. Near flowering 
size - $8.50 
Fhal amabilis wax formosana x sib: White 
species that is the parent of most modern 
hybrids. Very popular at the moment, and 
winning major awards.. 80 mm - $9 
Fhal. stuartiana x sib: A stunning species from 
the Philippines. Branched sprays of white 
flowers with spots on the lip and lower halves 
of the lateral sepals; richly silver and green 
mottles leaves. 80mm - $9 
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Doritis pulcherrima x sib: Bears stiffly erect 
inflorescences bearing cerise flowers in 
summer Intermediate conditions. 50mm - $7 
D. kingianum 'Warren' x Ha Ha': Looking for 
good-shaped, floriferous red 'kingis'- $5 
D. tetragonum var giganteum 'Laser' x 'Bright 
Brown': A cross by Sid Bachelor of two quality 
giganteum clones.- $5 
D. bigibbum 'Compact' x sib: This is a cross of 
two selected clones from Ken Russell's 
breeding. $5 
Sic. Precious Stones x C. Chocolate Drop: 
Expect burnt orange clusters with enamel 
texture. Seedling 50mm -$5 
Sic. Hallie-VI 'Purple Pet' x Sic. (coccinea x 
marriotiana) 'Gem': Expect quality free-
flowering minicatts in red and purple shades. 
Seedlings 50mm - $5. 
The following seedlings were bred by Reg and 
Dot Sheen of Wingham. 
Dendrobium Kim Heinze: A remake using one 
of the best Hilda Poxons. $7 
D. Yondi Tairy Floss' x D. Peter Hewitt 'Dusky 
Boy': Expect large filled-in flowers, most in 
mushroom and sunset shades - $7 
D. Ivory x Dream Girl: Large, well-displayed 
flowers; soft pinks and whites mostly - $7 
D. Dream Girl xSunglow: Similar to Gulginni, 
but bigger flowers, better displayed - $7 
D. Jesmond Gem (= Yondi x D. speciosum var 
grandiflorum): Big, strong plants - $7 
D. (Lynette Banks x Eureka) x Karen Nair: 
Rich golds and yellows, D. fleckeri influence 
but still vigorous growers - $7 
This is my last article for you as co-ordinator of 
plants sales. It has been lots of fun buying for 
you and getting to know you all. I thank you 
for all your support over the last couple of 
years and ask that you continue to support the 
sales table under the new management. 

THE SPRING SHOW & CONFERENCE 
Jane Wright 

Show Convenor 

Included with this Bulletin you will find a 
registration form for the conference, so that you 
can see that the organisation is well underway. 
I'll be happy to tite your registrations right 
away, and indeed, I would be grateful if you 
would register sooner than later - it will help 
enormously if we get some feel for numbers 
well ahead of the event. 
Judy Osborne has volunteered to co-ordinate 
the display for our Society at the Show and Lila 
Rose and June Alden have offered to assist. 
Thank you ladies! This is a fun but stressful 
thing to do (they are using YOUR precio]̂  
plants after all). Please help them out and gi 
them your full support 
Many thanks in advance to those who have 
offered to provide accommodation for our 
visiting speakers and judges. 
We have a really good and enthusiastic show 
committee this year: Lynne BuUivant, Mark 
Fraser, Sandra Corbett, Keith Alden, Ben 
Wallace, Robert Rough, Jean Egan, David 
Lyons, Robyn Noel and Peter and Sheila 
Cudmore. Feel free to talk to any of them if 
you have suggestions or offers of help. 

COMMITTEE ELECTIONS 

It's that time of year again, when all 
the positions on the committee are open L 
election. If you are interested in getting more 
involved in your society this is your 
opportunity. 
The positions available are President, Vice 
President, Treasurer, Secretary, and a number 
of Committee members. Each position has its 
own role in the Society, and all are important to 
the running of the Society. 
What does each job entail? 

The President runs the meetings, as well 
as being a public representative for the society. 
The president also conducts much of our liaison 
with both guest speakers and other societies. 
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The Vice President acts primarily in the 

absence of the President, and will as needs 
require, conduct meetings and perform other 
necessary fiinctions. 

The Treasurer manages the finances of 
the society. This is a task requires a good 
understanding of the principles of bookkeeping, 
as the Society manages a respectable sum of 
money. 

The Secretary records the minutes of the 
meetings, and records and manages the 
correspondence of the Society. 
The Committee members manage the other 
functions of the Society, as well as reviewing 
decisions to spend money and determine 
involvement in other activities, such as 
Gosford. 

If these jobs or functions appeal to you please 
consider joining the committee. Your 
involvement will help the Society to continue 
to develop over the coming years. As a 
committee member you will be expected to 
attend the monthly committee meetings. These 
are held on the second Tuesday of every month 
at 8:00 pm at the home of a committee 
member. 
In addition to the tasks of the Committee there 
are a number of other functions which work 
closely with the conunittee. We need someone 
to manage the Sales Table. This task involves 
running the sales table at meetings, monitoring 
stock levels and arranging purchases of 
additional stocks. It also involves storing the 
Society's stocks of plants. 
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Popular Vote March 1995 

Cattleya Hybrid - Standard Brassolaeliocattleya Toshie Aoki 
Pizzaz' Brian Phelan 

Cattleya Hybrid - Intermediate Cattleya Suavior 'Aquinii' x Princess 
Royal Lynne Bullivant 

Cattleya Hybrid Miniature Sophrocattleya Batemenniana 'Hawaii' Brian Phelan 
Other Species Encyclia cochleata Jane Wright 
Other Hybrid Angraecum Longiscott 'Hihimanu' Geoff Dyne 
Paphiopedilum Paphiopedilum Lady Isabel Terry Turner 
Oncidium Alliance Miltonia spectabilis var moreliana John Morrow 
PleurothalUd Alliance Masdevallia Angel Frost 'June' JaneV̂ ht 
Cattleya Alliance Species Sophronitis cernua 5«fidcajCor̂ tt & Mark Fraser 
Phalaenopsis Alliance Doritis pulcherrima var buyssoniana ' Julieann BuĤ  
Dendrobium Hybrid Dendrobium Fire Coral Bob Evans 
Dendrobium species Dendrobium bigibbum var compackm Brian Phelan 
Popular Vote Aprll1995 

Cattleya Hybrid - Standard Name Unknown Priscilla Greve J 
Cattleya Hybrid - Intermediate Cattleya Ninerva Terry Turner 
Cattleya Hybrid - Miniature Laeliocattleya Mini Purple Tamami' Keith Alden 
Vandaceous Alliance Vanda Rothschildiana Brian Phelan 
Paphiopedilum Paphiopedilum Papa Rohl Keith Alden 
Oncidium Alliance Burrageara Living Fire 'Glowing 

Embers' Brian Phelan 
Pleurothallid Alliance Masdevallia Angel Frost 'June' Jane Wright 
Other Species Paphiopedilum concolor Scott Mann 
Other Hyteids Dendrobium biggibumvar compactum 

xjohannis 
Dendrobium Name Unknown 

Sheila Cudmore 
Geoff Dyne 

Floral Art June Alden 
Photography ChasCook 
Painting Frances Sherriff 
Bulletin of the Orchid Society of Canberra Inc. 
© 1995. Orchid Society of Canberra, Inc. 

Advert is ing in the Bul let in ^ 
We now accept adverts from relevant commercial operations. Rates are as foUows:-
Peryear six issues Half Page... $60 Quarter Page... $30 

Single issue Half Page.. .$20 Quarter Page.. .$ 10 
Memebrs announcements will remain free of charge subject to space being available. Those wanting to 
place an ad. please contact Mark or Sandra on 287 1106. 

Advertisement 

5 Bindubi Street, Macquarie, (Jamison Centre) 
Telephone: (06) 251 7714 

Debco Orchid Potting Mixes 
Are available from The Good Earth Garden Centre. Jamison. 


